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Quantitative perspective on qualitative
methods
Educational design research
A B S T R A C T
In educational design research it is common practice to develop and implement curriculum materials
in order to address a particular educational problem. The intended instruction is usually hypothesised
in so called hypothetical learning trajectories. After implementation in real life classrooms, the use of the
materials is evaluated. One of the main criticisms of educational design research is that the report of the
evaluation is qualitative, and only qualitative, and could lead to conclusions which are very dependent
on the conditions in a very speciﬁc part of the sample.
In this study a method is developed and implemented to overcome this criticism. A systematic coding
approach is described and applied, both on the hypothetical learning trajectories and on the
implemented curriculum. Subsequently an index is presented in which the correspondence between the
intended curriculum (as described in the hypothetical learning trajectories) and the implemented
curriculum (as observed in the classroom) is expressed.
The suggested method was developed during an educational design research project on the
optimisation of feedback in statistics education, utilising a classroom network.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
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Roughly, curriculum development research develops from the
small scale design, development and in depth evaluation of an
educational intervention in the beginning of a new curriculum to
large scale efﬁcacy testing from an educational black box
perspective in the end of its development. The former approach
focuses on the question ‘what should be done and how’, the latter
on ‘how well does it do what it promises’, usually in terms of
learning achievements. The latter studies can rely on a robust
methodology in order to answer their thus formatted research
questions. The method of randomised control trials (Torgerson &
Torgerson, 2001), for example, offers such a well-accepted
approach, as introduced by medical science (Medical Research
Council, 1948).Abbreviations: HTT, hypothetical teaching trajectory; CS-CI, coding scheme–
correspondence index; EDR, educational design research; DL, data literacy; ASS,
algorithmic statistical skills; GC, graphing calculator; CN, classroom network; SLG,
statistical learning goal; CAF, class analysis feedback; JAC, JustAnswerChecking;
LPF, live presenter feedback; GSS, get students’ screens; QP, quick poll; SII, students’
interaction input; TC, teacher conclusion; CH, character.
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0191-491X/ 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uBut what if an educational researcher wants to measure how
well the intentions of a very detailed intervention, implemented on
a small scale, are met? The coding scheme (CS) and correspondence
index (CI), as presented in this article, are tools that offer
educational design researchers a broad overview of how well
the intentions of an intervention, as designed and developed in an
educational design research project, are implemented. The coding
scheme and correspondence index were developed during an
educational design research project called ‘‘The potential of a
classroom network to support teacher feedback’’ (Tolboom, 2012).
This research will be further outlined in the section Context of this
study. First, educational design research is described, in particular,
how this research approach has been applied in this study and
what the contribution of the coding scheme and correspondence
index (CS-CI) method is to this ﬁeld of research.
A systematic approach to educational design activities and a
thorough evaluation of them is perhaps ﬁrst discussed by Brown
(1992). During the 1990s, educational design research gained
momentum amongst educational researchers (Gravemeijer, 1998;
Richey & Nelson, 1996; van den Akker, 1999) which was extended
during the ﬁrst decade of the twenty-ﬁrst century (Collins, Joseph,
& Bielaczyc, 2004; Kelly, 2004; Kelly, Lesh, & Baek, 2008; van den
Akker, Gravemeijer, McKenney, & Nieveen, 2006). Although there
are different interpretations and articulations of the principles andnder the CC BY-NC-SA license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
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frequently occur. Five of these are listed below (van den Akker,
1999):
1. Interventionist: a particular intervention is designed and
implemented in an actual setting of ‘real life education’;
2. Iterative: a cyclic process of design, evaluation and revision is
followed;
3. Process-oriented: aimed at understanding the process and
improving the intervention;
4. Utility-oriented: aimed at being as practical as possible;
5. Theory-oriented: based on existing theory and aiming at
contributing to theory building in poorly understood contexts.
The ﬁrst element, that of an EDR study having an interventionist
character, was at the heart of this study. The developed
intervention is used and evaluated during real life mathematics
education. The second element of EDR (iterative) was also key to
this study. Each time we piloted our prototype of the intervention,
the experiences of the use of this prototype were evaluated and the
prototype was adapted according to this evaluation. We conducted
an initial study (Tolboom, 2005) to determine the key concept,
which consisted of teacher feedback on students’ work. The
prototype of the intervention was piloted in three stages. The third
element of EDR (process-oriented) we tried to meet very closely
too. In fact, the whole context of the pilot of the prototype was
constantly evaluated, in order to be able to research the teaching
process, prompted by the prototype. The fourth element (utility-
oriented) we followed in this study by concentrating on an urgent
problem in real life education: a lack of teaching time in upper
secondary mathematics education. By cooperating with practising
mathematics teachers, we constantly evaluated the practical
relevance and usability of the intervention. This is the most
important reason why EDR is considered by educational practi-
tioners (e.g. teachers) to be the most useful type of researchFig. 1. An overview of the compone(Vanderlinde & van Braak, 2010). Current research on how to
improve the interconnection between research and educational
practice (Levin, 2013) conﬁrms the potential of EDR to contribute
to educational improvement. The ﬁfth element as formulated by
van den Akker (1999) (theory-oriented) we had express intent to
meet in this study by examining theoretical reviews of the concept
of feedback, of statistics education and of the use of information
and communication technology (ICT) in design principles. These
principles were compared with the analysis of the collected data
and evaluated in order to contribute to a theoretical understanding
of how to support teachers in statistics education utilising a
wireless classroom network. We aim thus to build on as well as to
contribute to theory.
Context of this study
The development of the correspondence scheme and corre-
spondence index as presented in this article was done during an
educational design research project investigating the role of
feedback in statistics education using a wireless network
(Tolboom, 2012). This study was led by the research question
‘‘What is the potential of a classroom network in supporting
teachers to provide feedback in statistics education?’’
The students’ learning goals were twofold:
1. reasoning and sense making (Martin et al., 2009) with and about
data (Cobb’s (1991) ‘data and concepts’), later to be called data
literacy (DL);
2. algorithmic statistical skills (ASS) (Cobb’s (1991) recipes).
The network hardware was comprised of graphing calculators
(GC) on the students’ side, a laptop computer on the teacher’s side
and an access point and hubs (see Fig. 1).
Software enabled functional interaction between the teacher’s
computer and the students’ graphing calculator (GC). Technically,nts of the classroom network.
Fig. 2. Network topology of the classroom network.
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communicates with an access point that in turn communicates
with the teacher’s computer. In a later version of the network,
these hubs were replaced by individual communication units
(cradles) on each GC which offered Wi-Fi communication via theFig. 3. The process of feedback as facilitated by a classroom network.
Fig. 4. Legend for the process of feedback, as depicted in Fig. 3access point with the teacher’s computer. This created a network
topology as shown in Fig. 2.
The network topology, extendable with more graphing
calculators (GC’s), illustrates one important choice: all digital
interaction was facilitated by the teacher’s computer. On this
computer there was software that was able to analyse the students’
work and represent the analysis in a slide show. Using the data
projector and the projector screen, the teacher could make this
analysis available to the students.
This allowed the teacher to orchestrate (Drijvers, Doorman,
Boon, Reed, & Gravemeijer, 2010) what we call feedback chains:
interaction between teacher and students initiated by the teacher
providing feedback on students’ work made transparent by the
conﬁguration described above. These feedback chains and the
feedback process are shown in Fig. 3.
The elements of the feedback process are shown in Fig. 4. In
stage 9 of the feedback process as depicted in Fig. 3 there is usually
some interaction: the teacher explores the students’ answers on a
statistics problem (as collected and rudimentary analysed by the
network) and gives feedback on a speciﬁc answer, for example by
asking the student to illustrate this answer, then asking another
student (with a complementary or a contrasting answer) to
comment on the ﬁrst answer, thus evoking a discussion, then
asking others to contribute this discussion, mixing feedback on
the students’ answers with follow up questions, just as long as he
considers to be necessary for reaching the learning goal.
Theoretical framework
The use of case studies
As stated above, we piloted the intervention in successive
macro cycles (iterations). Each iteration contained one or more
cases. The evaluation of each case implicated an adaption to
the prototype yielding a next case. Yin (2003) formulates three
conditions to be met when applying a case study methodology:
1. The type of research question: typically to answer questions like
‘how’ or ‘why’.
2. Extent of control over behavioural events: when the investigator
has little or no ability to control the events.
3. General circumstances of the phenomenon to be studied:
contemporary phenomenon in a real-life context.
We met the ﬁrst condition in that our main research question
‘‘What is the potential of a classroom network in supporting teachers
with providing feedback in statistics education?’’ can be paraphrased
as ‘‘How can we utilise a classroom network in order to support
teachers in statistics education?’’ The second condition has been
met because we lack complete control over the events we are
Fig. 5. Mathematics teaching cycle after Simon (1995).
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The third condition has obviously been met: our intervention
draws on innovative technology to be implemented in real life
education.
Yin (2003) further distinguishes three types of case study in
terms of their outcomes: exploratory (as a pilot to other studies or
research questions), descriptive (providing narrative accounts), and
explanatory (testing). This classiﬁcation of case study outcomes is
consistent with the one Merriam (1988) proposed: descriptive
(narrative accounts), interpretative (developing conceptual catego-
ries inductively in order to examine initial assumptions), and
evaluative (explaining and judging). In our research case studies
have been used gradually shifting from exploratory to descriptive to
interpretative in order to answer our research question.
From an interventionist perspective we strove to achieve
‘successive approximation’ of the ‘ideal intervention’ (van den Akker,
1999, p. 2) and thus evaluated and improved (each prototype of)
the intervention from case to case until we reached our best guess.
A completely generalisable theory is not the goal of EDR, as
noted by Berkvens (2009) among others, and it is very hard if not
impossible to reach by the use of case studies (Yin, 2003). By a
‘‘thick description’’ (Ryle, 1971) of the contexts of the case studies
other researchers are facilitated to translate reported results to
their speciﬁc research contexts. The CS-CI method presented
herein is proposed as a research tool to condense the correspon-
dence between intention and realisation in EDR into a compact
overview. This does not discard the use of a thick description but
rather seeks to be a complementary tool.
Hypothetical learning trajectory
In order to formulate the evaluation questions, while investi-
gating the hypothesis that a well-designed classroom network
could be beneﬁcial for providing feedback on students’ work, we
use the construct of a hypothetical learning trajectory (HLT)
(Simon, 1995) as elaborated by Clements and Sarama (2004) and
Simon and Tzur (2004). Basically, a hypothetical learning
trajectory describes the intended students’ learning (intended
curriculum). To illustrate the relationship between the interven-
tion to be implemented, the HLT and the implemented instruction,
we use the movie industry as a metaphor. The prototype can be
interpreted as the screenplay upon which the movie is based. The
movie itself represents the actual implemented instruction in
practice. We regard the HLT as the complete script for the movie: it
is a director’s preview of how she sees what the actors have to say,
have to do, where they will be on stage, and how this should look
and sound. In this study the researcher is the director and the
teacher is the actor; as in producing a movie, the director uses more
than the complete script in order to prepare the actors. Director
and actor constantly discuss how the script is to be translated into
a performance before the cameras. We regard this discussion as a
vital part of the procedural speciﬁcation (Doyle & Ponder, 1977;
McIntyre & Brown, 1979; van den Akker, 1988).
For a more precise description of the hypothetical learning
trajectory we follow Simon’s (1995) approach, distinguishing three
components of HLT:
1. the learning goal that deﬁnes the direction;
2. the learning activities;
3. the hypothetical learning process: a prediction of how the
students’ thinking and understanding will evolve in the context
of the learning activities.
Simon (1995, p. 136) illustrates his implementation of the HLT
as an instrument within the mathematics teaching cycle (abbrevi-
ated) as shown in Fig. 5. While in his scheme Simon uses the word‘teacher’s’, in this study we use ‘researcher’s’ for indicating whose
learning goal, whose learning activities and whose hypothesis of
the learning process are to be taken into account. Executing the
prototypes of the intervention with this HLT as a guideline live in
the classroom is of course a responsibility of the teacher. In
addition, the almost daily ﬁne-tuning of the details of the
intervention is discussed with the teacher.
In this research the HLT is regarded both as a research
instrument (in order to make the educational expectations explicit
and to prelude the formulation of the analysis question, with which
the implemented instruction is to be examined) as well as an
instrument providing the teachers with procedural speciﬁcations.
We mention here that for the HLT we primarily focus on teacher
behaviour: when and how does she or he give feedback on which
aspect of the learning process? We formulate our HLT therefore in
terms of how students might answer the exercises and the way the
teacher is expected to give feedback. This is different from focusing
on the ‘students’ thinking and learning’ in the ﬁrst place.
Considering the HLT as a research tool from the perspective of
our main research question ‘‘How does the teacher utilise the
possibilities of a classroom network during statistics education in
order to enhance feedback?’’, primarily focussing on the teacher
behaviour, it is a logical step to introduce an analogical concept
‘hypothetical teaching trajectory’ (HTT). We used a HTT to
‘describe the ideal teacher acting’, mainly with respect to the
supply of feedback on the students’ work. We consider a HTT to
be a HLT with the focus on the teaching aspect.
When abstracting from the teaching support activities the
ﬁrst prototype piloted and implemented can be considered as built
up in 12 episodes. An episode we see as a coherent teaching
sequence mainly consisting of exercises together serving a speciﬁc
learning goal.
Note that in Simon’s scheme there is an important place for the
‘assessment of students’ knowledge’ which is in a formative way a
main pillar in our study. Formative assessment is the framework
we chose in order to give teacher feedback a central place in the
classroom discourse. Simon proposed that this assessment be
preceded by ‘interactive constitution of classroom activities’ which
is the key goal of working with a classroom network, using teacher
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centred interactive classroom discourse.
Current research (Daro, Mosher, & Corcoran, 2011; Jackson,
Garrison, Wilson, Gibbons, & Shahan, 2013; Sztajn, Confrey,
Wilson, & Edgington, 2012) explores the concept of HLT as a
starting point for a complete framework of instruction, which
illuminates the relevance of reinforcement of the concept of HLT
with a more quantitative component.
Content analysis
In order to code the HLT we made use of qualitative content
analysis (Elo & Kyngas, 2008; Weber, 1990). Basically, the
method of content analysis boils down to determining the most
substantial elements of the investigated object as seen from the
perspective of the research goal. Here the investigated object is
twofold: the HLT that represents the intentions of the prototype (of
the intervention) on the one hand and the implemented
curriculum (as represented by the transcripts of the videotaped
lessons) on the other hand. After having determined these
substantial elements they are coded (qualitatively) and scored
(quantitatively). The methodological innovation as presented in
this article is the systematic and quantiﬁable approach we use
during the coding and scoring (our coding scheme CS) and the way
intentions are compared with the observed implementation (our
correspondence index CI). The correspondence can be considered
as what Eames et al. (2009) refer to as treatment ﬁdelity: the
extent to which intervention delivery adheres to the original
intervention protocol. CS and CI are described in the next section.
Method
Sample
After having deployed and revised earlier versions of the
prototype of the intervention during the three macro cycles C1
(1 teacher, 31 grade 10 students) and C2 (1 teacher, 25 grade 10
students) it was implemented in the third macro cycle C3
(6 teachers, 6 grade 10 classes of in total 128 students; each
teacher/class was a case; cases were designated as: S1, 25 students;
S2a, 23 students; S2b, 17 students; S3, 32 students; S4a,
15 students; S4b, 16 students). S2a and S2b were groups at the
same school with a different teacher. S4a and S4b were groups at
the same school with the same teacher. The intervention in the
classroom during each of the iterations C1, C2 and C3 took about 3
weeks depending on the exact timetables of the participating
schools.
Coding scheme and correspondence index
The starting point of the evaluation of our third and last
prototype was the following basic format for an evaluation
question:
(How) does the teacher use the classroom network regarding
exercise [ID] to give plenary feedback on [described per
evaluation question]?
(How) does this feedback prompt students to contribute to the
classroom discourse around these issues?
For this intervention we aimed for teacher feedback as a
stepping stone to more interactive classroom discourse. Therefore,
when coding teacher feedback, teacher feedback was judged in the
context of its subsequent classroom discourse. In other words the
teacher’s reactions to the students’ contributions during this
classroom discourse were considered as follow up feedback.What about the nature of the students’ contributions? Do they
show ‘emergence of mathematical meaning’ (Cobb & Bauersfeld,
1995)? In our view ‘mathematical meaning’ can emerge with
respect to both data literacy (DL) and algorithmic statistical skills
(ASS). In the case of the latter this can, for example, be a matter of
applying the algorithms in such a way that insight into goal and
context appears. We have therefore only scored student contri-
butions to the classroom discourse aimed at this mathematical
meaning.
How did we score the contribution of the classroom network
(CN) to the classroom discourse? We wanted to know how, and
how frequently, the CN facilitated teacher feedback and subse-
quent classroom discourse. Which parts of the feedback and the
subsequent classroom discourse were made possible through
what kinds of actions with the CN? The hypothetical as well as
the observed use of the CN is limited to the characteristics
described in the feedback classiﬁcation scheme below (Table 1).
For each episode an intended hypothetical trajectory of
teaching (HTT) was described. This HTT determined the character
and the sequence of the elements of the teacher–student
interaction of the intended curriculum. Here and now we
concentrate on the implemented curriculum and on the comparison
between intended and implemented. For this comparison we used
points to indicate the similarity: 2 points for a perfect similarity on
CAF, 4 points for a perfect similarity on SII and 1 point for a perfect
similarity on TC. Initial feedback (usually CAF) is conceived as a
stepping stone for an interactive classroom discourse in which the
students are supposed to have an important input (SII) hence the
maximum number of points reserved for SII (4) is twice as high as
for CAF (2). The teacher conclusion (TC) is not the most important,
but is nevertheless a substantial part of the feedback session.
Usually, there is thus a 7 point scale for correspondence of the
implemented curriculum with respect to the intended curriculum.
When other elements in the feedback session are involved (GSS,
LPF, QP) we scale the correspondence to 7 points in order to make
such events with respect to similarity comparable with others (see,
for instance, JAC in the feedback classiﬁcation scheme). It should
be stressed that a high correspondence score only expresses a high
degree of similarity between expectation and implementation
and cannot be interpreted as a measure of quality.
Time needed to perform a feedback session was also scored as
efﬁciency was considered to be a quality of a feedback session.
However it was noticed that sometimes a teacher, when leading
the SII part of the session, perceived a ‘ﬂow of discourse’ and then
extended the discussion. This usually added quality to the learning
experience although in our scoring system this is not rewarded:
SII(h, h, DL) stays SII(h, h, DL). Further, an efﬁcient feedback session
rewards itself by creating time for other learning activities. This led
us not to include ‘time used’ as an explicit variable in our scoring
model. We consider ‘time used’ as an imperfect measure of
efﬁciency but we used the exact number of students’ inputs as a
parameter. Thus, for instance: SII(h(3), h(5), DL) becomes SII(h(6),
h(10), DL). We will use ‘time used’ in order to judge the JAC
elements (see Feedback coding scheme earlier this section).
An independent researcher was asked to score an episode of
implemented learning activities (part of C2). The principal
researcher performed the same action. They compared their
results and discussed the similarities and the differences in order
to reach a consensus on how to use the scoring system. After
this exercise the principal researcher scored the complete
implemented curriculum.
Correspondence index
For calculating the correspondence between the intended and
the implemented curriculum the following algorithm was used:
Table 1
Feedback characteristics and their description.
Feedback characteristics Description
StatisticalLearningGoal (SLG) A dichotomous variable indicating the learning goal, with values DL (data literacy) and ASS (algorithmic statistical skills)
ClassAnalysisFeedback (CAF) Feedback by the teacher based on information he gathered with the tool ClassAnalysis. To score as: (low(x), CH),
(medium(x),CH), (high(x), CH) with:
low: # student-answers = 1
medium: # student-answers = 2
high: # student-answers {3, . . .}
and CH (character), which can have the value DL (=data literacy) or ASS (=algorithmic statistical skills)
JustAnswerChecking(JAC) A speciﬁc case of CAF. The teacher casts an eye on the students’ results, usually in the ‘Slideshow’ representation. Scoring by









LivePresenterFeedback (LPF) A real-time capture of a speciﬁc GC screen, while commenting on the live input and output as shown on it.
To score as ‘teacher’ or ‘student’, depending on the respective actor and the character (DL = data literacy, ASS = algorithmic
statistical skills)
GetStudents’Screens (GSS) A capture of all of the screens of the students’ GCs, for instance to check students’ progress on tasks. To score as ‘DL’ (data
literacy) or ‘ASS’ (algorithmic statistical skills)
StudentsInteractionInput (SII) Represents three characteristics of the classroom discourse, usually after CAF:
1. The number of reacting students (low, medium, high)
low: # students-reacting 2 {0, 1}
medium: # students-reacting 2 {2, 3}
high: # students-reacting 2 {4, 5, 6, . . .}
2. The number of students’ reactions (low, medium, high)
low: # student-reactions 2 {0, 1, 2, 3}
medium: # student-reactions 2 {4, 5, 6}
high: # student-reactions 2 {7, 8, . . .}
3. The character of the reactions (DL = data literacy, ASS = algorithmic statistical skills)
TeacherConclusion(TC)(Scores, CH) Scores:
The quality of the teacher conclusion:
low: short
medium: clear and complete, referring to none or very few students’ answers
high: clear and complete, with substantial use of students’ answers
CH: The character of the conclusion (DL = data literacy, ASS = algorithmic statistical skills)
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feedback chain.
2. Maximal correspondence for CAF: 2 points, maximal correspon-
dence for SII: 4 points and maximal correspondence for TC:
1 point. Maximal correspondence total: 7 points. The distribu-
tion of these 7 points was decided for after
a. Example (Table 2):
b. Other type of feedback chain: JAC Example: 000000–004000: 7,
004000–100000: 6, 100000–102000: 5, 102000–104000: 4, 104000–200000: 3,
200000–202000: 2, 202000–204000: 1, longer than 204000: 0
3. In step 2, the most frequently used feedback chains in classroom
practice were deﬁned. A more general recipe for quantifying the
coded correspondence:
a. Decompose the feedback chain in elementary feedback
characteristics (see Table 1);
b. Determine how these elements of the HTT should weigh with
respect to each other, all together summing up to a certain
maximum. This maximum is 7 in examples 2a and 2b above;
c. Code both the HTT as the implemented curriculum;Table 2
Calculation of the correspondence score.
Coded HTT Ex6.6
Ex 6.6 SLG = DL !CAF (h, DL) !SII(h, h, DL) !TC (h, DL)
Implemented Ex6.6




Correspondence score 2 4 1d. Calculate the correspondence between both of them for each
element of the feedback chain;
e. Sum the correspondences for all elements of the feedback
chain, as calculated at step d;
f. This sum represents the correspondence between the HTT
and the implemented curriculum, being thus a measure of the
way the intended intervention is being brought into practice.
Note: ‘feedback chain’ was the key element of our intervention.
But the described method is applicable for other key elements in
other EDR projects.
Results
Coding scheme and correspondence index in action
Having deﬁned the correspondence coding scheme and the
correspondence index, this section illustrates these instruments in
action. Data collected during the intervention study (Tolboom,
2012) was used. We are aware of the fact that the intervention
described in this study, a 10th grade statistics classroom using
networked student computers for enhancing feedback, is not easily
generalisable. We encourage other researchers to use our CS-CI
method and report their experiences, in order to overcome this
weakness.
We present a single sample, though noting that the actions
described were carried out for all of the feedback chains. The
more traditional qualitative analysis of the sample data is not
presented here. Quantifying correspondence between intended
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of success more widely. However, a qualitative analysis is essential
in order to understand the didactical, in-depth success of the
intervention. The coding scheme and correspondence index are to
be seen as additions to the tool box of the educational design
researcher. An overview of the qualitative data analysis, as well
as more and further elaborated examples of its use, can be found
in Tolboom (2012).
CS-CI in practice: classroom discourse example S1
In this section a speciﬁc feedback chain is shown, based on the
classroom discourse resulting from exercise 4.6 of the prototype.
We describe the exercise, its HLT, the implemented classroom
discourse in a speciﬁc case (S1), and the calculation of the
correspondence between HLT and the implemented feedback.
Exercise 4.6 (DL, MC)
Two sets of data are shown below: data_set1 and data_set2.
1. Which data set has the largest range?
2. Which data set has the largest spread?
HLT Exercise 4.6
Having reviewed the students’ responses using ClassAnalysis,
the teacher has to answer this question: Are the majority of the
students convinced that a data set with a greater absolute range
has a smaller variation? We expect not, thus teacher feedback is
needed.
Coded HTT Exercise 4.6
The coded HLT for this exercise 4.6 is as follows:
Ex 4:6 SLG ¼ DL ! CAFðm; DLÞ ! SIIðm; m; DLÞ ! TCðm; DLÞ
Implemented feedback Exercise 4.6 S1
[0:00]
T: ‘‘Now there were given two data sets, data set 1, data set 2.
Which of these data sets has the largest range? And second
question: Which data set has the largest variation? Answers you
gave, oh, there is more variation.’’ (CAF general)
Students: ‘‘Ouch!’’ The slide shows students’ answers: 7 correct,
7 wrong, 6 no reaction.
T: ‘‘All of a sudden, people didn’t dare to choose, or were too lazy
to choose. Someone of those who did it right . . .’’ (CAF general)
Teacher switches to the student view of ClassAnalysis. He
questions two students, but both of them admit that they just
guessed this multiple choice item.
T: ‘‘S1, you answered this question correctly?’’ (CAF 1)
S1: ‘‘Yes, well I just took a look at the umm variation.’’ (SII (1,1))
T: ‘‘Yes.’’
S1: ‘‘At the ﬁrst, it was 21, but in the middle there was very
often 11, and at the other there was from 2 till 20 I think, but
there were in between a lot of different numbers.’’ (SII (1,2))
T: ‘‘Okay. So, these two data sets, have the same range, is that
what you say?’’
S1: ‘‘No, the ﬁrst one has a larger range. And the second just
normal.’’ (SII (1,3))
T: ‘‘What is the minimum of the ﬁrst data set?’’
S1: ‘‘1’’ (SII (1,4))
T: ‘‘And the largest value?’’
S1 and several others: ‘‘21’’ (SII (1,5))
T: ‘‘So what is the range?’’S2: ‘‘20’’ (SII (2,6))
T: ‘‘20. The second data set, the smallest value is . . .’’
S1: ‘‘2’’ (SII (2,7))
T: ‘‘2. The largest value is . . .’’
S3: ‘‘22’’ (SII (3,8))
T: ‘‘22. So that has a range of . . .’’
S3: ‘‘Also 20.’’ (SII (3,9))
S1: ‘‘No, the biggest is 20.’’ (SII (3,10))
T: ‘‘The biggest is 20 and the smallest is . . .’’
S1: ‘‘2’’ (SII (3,10))
S4: ‘‘18’’. (SII (4,10))
T: ‘‘So, the second has a smaller range, is that right?’’
Students discuss this.
T: ‘‘The range, S5 is saying it now, is simply the difference
between the largest and the smallest number. But, the second
question is: Which data set has the biggest variation? What do
you think, where do you ﬁnd there is more spread, where are
the numbers more spread out?’’
S3: ‘‘The second.’’ (SII (4,11))
T: ‘‘The second. That’s what S1 answered. And that’s right.
Because the ﬁrst data set, it’s difﬁcult to show them very quickly
. . .’’
He opens the teacher software on his computer to show the
original exercise.
T: ‘‘What S1 states, is right, I think, that the second data set, that
there the numbers are more spread out. Now, hurry up.’’
He waits for the software to start up.
T: ‘‘You see you need a lot of patience, which fortunately you
have. S6. And so have I. [It takes another couple of seconds.]
Shit! [Not very loud, but because of his wireless microphone
loud enough to be recorded] Well, if S1 is right, and the
computer told us she was, then the variation in the second data
set is larger than in the ﬁrst.’’
He opens the ﬁle with the exercises.
T: ‘‘There they are, the two data sets, take a look on the screen,
S7, the left column has got a minimum of 1, they are already
ordered by size, then there are a lot of elevens, I walk down the
column, and then it suddenly is 21. So the range is 20, 21 minus
1. The second set starts with 2 and the maximum is 20, range
is smaller is 18. But do you really think that the variation of this
one (points at the second with smaller range) is smaller than of
this one (points at the ﬁrst with larger range). Do you think so?’’
S8: ‘‘Yes.’’ (SII (5,12))
Teacher looks very surprised.
T: ‘‘Wait a moment, ﬁngers, who says ‘yes, the variation here
(ﬁrst data set) is larger than here (second set)’? And who says:
‘the variation here (second set) is larger than here (ﬁrst set)’?
These are far more different values? Here there are almost just
elevens, except for an outlier on the upper side 1, and an outlier
on the down side, what was it? 20, 21? Two outliers, but all of
the rest has the same value. So, the measure of spread, the
range, isn’t that good as a measure. Because here, the range was
larger here [he points at the ﬁrst set than it was here [he points
at the second set], while we agree on the fact that the variation
here [he points at the second set] was really larger. The
numbers are far more scattered. So, remember that: the range is
a very, very rough measure of spread.’’ (TC(h, DL))
[07:37]
Coded implemented feedback Ex 4.6 S1
Correspondence score ¼ 1 þ 4 þ 1 ¼ 6:
An important aspect of the correspondence score illustrated
emerges here: when the implementation of a certain aspect of the
Table 3
Calculation of the correspondence score Ex4.6 S1.
Coded HTT Ex6.6
Ex 4.6 SLG = DL !CAF (m, DL) !SII (m, m, DL) !TC (m, DL)
Implemented Ex6.6 S1






Correspondence score 1 4 1
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‘good is good enough’), as is here the case with SII, then the
correspondence score is still the maximum (Table 3).
The C3 macro cycle compressed with CS-CI
We now present an overview of the implemented feedback
during the C3 implementation of the prototype. The feedback
elements were classiﬁed by the presented feedback coding scheme
and expressed in correspondence scores by the use of the
presented correspondence index. This score can vary from 0 to
7, indicating the similarity between the intended curriculum (HTT)
and the implemented curriculum. Table 4 provides an overview of
the mean correspondence scores (with standard deviation and the
difference between the means in sessions focussing on ASS and on
DL respectively) of the intended and implemented feedback in the
six case studies in chronological order.
The columns respectively present: name of the case study, the
mean total correspondence score, the standard deviation of the
total correspondence, the mean correspondence with respect to
data literacy exercises, the mean correspondence with respect to
algorithmic statistical skill exercises, the subtraction of these
means and the percentage of missing feedback sessions as
compared to the HTT. We would like to determine the most
frequently occurring characteristics of the case studies, thus
inspecting Table 4 we see that:
1. The range of the mean correspondence, from 2.04 to 5.38 on a
scale from 0 to 7, is quite large. Besides that, the lowest mean
was realised during the last intervention, during which we had
optimised the prototype according to our last insights. This
indicates that the inﬂuence of more or less stable teacher
characteristics is greater than the inﬂuence of research
experience.
2. Difference in mean correspondence between S2A (4.40) and S2B
(2.04). Note that these case studies were conducted at the same
school and in comparable groups according to the teachers. This
indicates that the variable that differed for both groups, namely
different teachers, is the most important one.
3. Similarity between S4A and S4B: different groups, same school,
same teacher. This is consistent with the hypothesis that teacher
characteristics are most important in the level of correspon-
dence between intention and implementation.
4. High mean correspondence as in case S3: what could cause this,
when we focus on the teacher characteristics, as we noted in 1–3
above? In order to answer this question we go back to the data.Table 4
Some aspects of correspondence scores of the six cases.
Case Mean SD Mean_DL Mean_ASS M_DL  M_ASS
S1 5.14 1.70 4.89 5.60 0.71
S2A 4.40 2.29 3.66 5.71 2.05
S3 5.38 1.85 5.34 5.46 0.12
S4A 3.60 2.13 3.65 3.44 0.21
S4B 3.89 2.09 4.11 3.33 0.78
S2B 2.04 1.70 1.95 2.25 0.30We will not calculate this in this article, but refer to Tolboom
(2012).
5. Low score on M_DL S M_ASS (2.05) in case S2A. In the other
case studies M_DL S M_ASS varied from 0.78 to 0.71. What in
this case study is so speciﬁc in order to cause such a large
difference?
In order to make a comparison of the case studies more valid we
tried to ﬁnd an exercise on DL that gave rise to substantial
classroom discourse in all of the six case studies. Due to the
considerable problems in the ﬁrst (technical problems) and the last
(problematic relationship between students and teacher) case
studies, this was not achievable. The classroom discourse that was
initiated by the feedback on exercise 8.8 occurred over six case
studies and was closest to this criterion. This exercise, which asked
the students to draw a conclusion about the computer behaviour of
boys and girls based on a given data set, provided a point of
comparison for the ﬁrst ﬁve case studies which were the ﬁve best
out of six with respect to the mean correspondence. This
qualitative comparison supported the hypothesis that teacher
characteristics were the leading factor in establishing a correspon-
dence between intention and implementation. Data triangulation
with other data sources is used in order to describe four conditions
to be met for the prototype to be successful (Tolboom, 2012).
Conclusion and discussion
In the above study the coding scheme–correspondence index (CS-
CI) method was described to code both the complete hypothetical
learning trajectory (HLT) as well as the implemented feedback
chains and to calculate the correspondence between them. Its use
was demonstrated while applying the method to data collected
during an intervention study in statistics education. However,
every intervention in educational research that uses explicit
hypothetical learning trajectories based on observable student and
teacher behaviour could proﬁt from the presented method, as the
method is learning domain neutral: we nowhere use elements or
deﬁne steps that are bound to just statistics education. It seems
that scheme and index could contribute to a further maturation of
the ﬁeld of educational design research. As to providing answers to
the research questions in the project during which the CS-CI
method was developed, the method was useful but not sufﬁcient
on its own. More traditional qualitative analysis was needed in
order to answer the research questions. It should be stressed that
the CS-CI method is not a replacement for this type of analysis. It
should be regarded as complementary to this method. Moreover,
there are still essential issues to be resolved with respect to the
method itself.
The choices of the method itself are to be further investigated in
practice, if possible in studies that investigate intervention that are
more accessible than the one we describe, and, preferably at the
same time, as in all quality educational design research, discussed
by educational scientists. The nature of the variables used in the
CS-CI method has quite a broad range. Most of them draw back on
countable teacher/student actions (number of student answers
used in the class analysis phase [CAF] or the number of
mathematically meaningful reactions given by the students
[SII]). On the other hand, the variable teacher conclusion (TC)
has a dual nature: the quality of it is considered, expressed in three
possible outcomes. These outcomes, low (short), medium (clear and
complete, referring to none or very few students’ answers) and high
(clear and complete, with substantial use of students’ answers)
depend on the interpretation of the researchers. The character of
the conclusion (DL = data literacy, ASS = algorithmic statistical
skills) can also just be scored after an interpretation of the data. But
the fact that we use variables of different nature in one coding
J. Tolboom, W. Kuiper / Studies in Educational Evaluation 43 (2014) 160–168168scheme does not, in our opinion, undermine the value of the
method, as long as it is used carefully and consistently. Educational
practice is and will always be too complex to express it in a system
of variables, completely alike in nature (and thus the nature of their
scales).
Another example of (inter)subjectivity can be found in the
coding of the students interaction input (SII), the number of
reacting students (low, medium, high), which was deﬁned as
low: # students-reacting 2 {0, 1}
medium: # students-reacting 2 {2, 3}
high: # students-reacting 2 {4, 5, 6,. . .}
The choices of the boundaries of the classes are supported by
discussions with those involved in the research project, but cannot
be guaranteed as optimal. We encourage a thorough discussion on
this aspect because validation of these choices is absolutely
essential. Methodologically, there is a need for the formulation of
‘intervention independent’ rules for determining the boundaries of
classiﬁcation categories (here: low, medium, and high number of
reacting students) or even the classes themselves. A general
teacher–student interaction perspective (Erickson, 1996) could be
useful for this purpose.
Furthermore, in analogy with the classical psychological
experiments, an a priori hypothesis about the intervention must
be made explicit, including a satisfactory threshold value for the
correspondence index. This could be compared with the signiﬁ-
cance or alpha (a) level as used in the classical theory of the testing
of hypotheses. When the correspondence between the implemen-
tation of a prototype of the intervention is substantially below this
a priori determined threshold value of the CI, then this version of
the prototype fails and has to be improved according to the data
the evaluation yielded. We then need a debate about the question
‘What do we mean by ‘‘substantially’’?’ This could depend on the
actual context of the implementation of the prototype, the scale on
which the correspondence index is depicted, the sensitivity of the
actual outcomes with respect to the educational objective, among
other factors. Classical psychological experiments use elegant
statistical hypothesis testing theory which, although it seems an
unreachable ideal in the whimsical, unpredictable and uncontrolled
world of educational design research, could lead to further
development of our CS-CI method because of its universal
applicability.
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